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This calendar provides all the major astrological aspects this year. Highligh ng every me each star 

changes signs, as well as every planet moving in and out of retrograde,  

Mar 01 — Sun in Pisces sex le Uranus in Taurus  

A day of pleasant surprises that s mulate our minds, hearts, and imagina on. 

Mar 02 — New Moon in Pisces  

This luna on brings us posi vity and kindness, allowing us to be more generous with our me and 

affec ons. 

Mar 02 — Mercury in Aquarius conjunct Saturn in Aquarius 

A great day of self‐improvement as you not only set goals for your own personal development but also 

look for ways to make the world be er as well.  

Mar 03 — Mars in Capricorn conjunct Pluto in Capricorn  

A good me to get rid of things that no longer serve us and approach important ma ers realis cally 

with a determina on to succeed. 

Mar 03 — Venus in Capricorn conjunct Pluto in Capricorn 

An intense day for rela onships as this combina on can bring out obsession and possessiveness as 

well as deep passion. Things can escalate quickly. 

 

Mar 05 — Sun in Pisces conjunct Jupiter in Pisces  

March 2022 Astrological Events 
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An upbeat aspect that allows us to feel confident in our ability as long as we stay grounded in reality. Stay 

away from the spotlight if you want these good vibes to last. 

 

Mar 05 — Mars enters Aquarius  

A er six weeks of hard work and deliberate energy, 

Mars in Aquarius pushes prac cality aside in favor of 

erra c energy levels and unconven onal methods that 

can be hit‐or‐miss when it comes to achieving our 

goals. 

Mar 05 — Venus enters Aquarius  

While roman c rela onships may turn a li le cold over 

the next four weeks, it’s an ideal me for making new 

friends, be social, and helping those in need. 

Mar 06 —  Venus in Aquarius conjunct Mars in Aquari‐

us  

A good me to start crea ve projects, host a party, or 

look for love. 

Mar 09 — Mercury enters Pisces  

A er weeks of thinking with our heads, it’s me to think with our hearts as thoughts and communica on 

become more empathic, crea ve, though a li le imprac cal. 

Mar 10 — Vesta enters Aquarius  

With Vesta in humanitarian Aquarius, our eyes are open to the injus ces of society. It’s a good me to 

fight for freedom, equality, and jus ce. 

Mar 13 — Sun in Pisces conjunct Neptune in Pisces   

Spend a lazy Sunday reading a good book, watching movies, or indulging in your crea ve hobbies. 

Mar 17 — Mercury in Pisces sex le Uranus in Taurus  

Psychic awareness is heightened along with all the other senses during this exci ng aspect. A day of inter‐

es ng discoveries when taking the road less traveled. 

Mar 18 — Full moon in Virgo   

A er daydreaming about the future, the full moon in skillful Virgo brings us the power of organiza on so 

we can make dreams and reality. 

Mar 18 — Sun in Pisces sex le Pluto in Capricorn  

A strong aspect that will increase power and determina on to success—as long as we don’t abuse it. 
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Mar 19 — Venus in Aquarius square Uranus in Taurus  

This tense aspect will have us walking on eggshells as anxiety rules the day. Trying to calm our frayed 

nerves will be difficult. 

Mar 20 — Sun enters Aries/Spring Equinox/Astrological New Year  

The first day of both spring and the astrological calendar. The sun is exalted 

in Aries, giving us a boost of energy and enthusiasm as we start the new 

zodiac cycle. The energy for the next four weeks will be confident, passion‐

ate, and comba ve as we fearless charge into any situa on. 

Mar 20 — Mercury in Pisces conjunct Jupiter in Pisces     

Keep your eyes peeled during this gentle aspect. Staying quiet but alert can 

help us observe things that will become useful informa on for us later. 

Mar 22 — Mars in Aquarius square Uranus in Taurus  

This vola le aspect can leave us feeling ra led when our emo ons get the best of us. Temper tantrums 

can explode even in the calmness of se ngs. 

Mar 23 — Mercury in Pisces conjunct Neptune in Pisces  

Watch out for sweet talkers during this aspect. It’s easy to be manipulated with a few compliments, so 

trust ac ons, not words. 

Mar 26 — Mercury in Pisces sex le Pluto in Capricorn  

A er a week of decep on, we can finally have enough clarity to see the truth in others with confidence. 

Make alliances with people you really trust. 

Mar 27 — Mercury enters Aries  

Watch what you say (and how you say it) for the next two week when the planet of communica on is in 

bold, brash Aries. Words are spoken with confidence and convic on but not with a lot of thought. 

Mar 28 — Venus in Aquarius conjunct Saturn in Aquarius  

Newly formed rela onships start to get more serious as you learn who your real friends are during this 

aspect. 

Mar 31 — New moon in Aries  

Despite being near April Fool’s Day, the new moon with Aries is nothing to joke about as we get ready to 

act. This is an ideal night to create a solid plan and take small ac ons to achieve your goals for the astro‐

logical new year. 

Every 28 days the moon makes a complete cycle through our zodiac, each me she shows us her lesson 

because the moon is so close to us, her effects are felt deeper, and with each movement, she brings us a 

lesson to improve our life.  
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Mar 02 — New Moon in Pisces  

This luna on brings us posi vity and kindness, allowing us to be more generous with our me and affec‐

ons. 

This moon speaks of dreams and romance, of soulmates and poetry. 

It suggests there's a new start coming your way that's connected to 

a ma er that leaves you feeling somewhere between having your 

head in the clouds and being in a totally altered state. There could 

be confusion and disappointment if that's what you've had before 

and that's what you're expec ng. However, if you're onto a good 

thing then wish hard because the words of your soul and your heart 

could help bring about the manifesta on of Pisces your dreams. If 

all that sounds a li le wet and watery, then that's Pisces for you. 

This is the last sign of the zodiac, and the New Moon in Pisces card 

can suggest a last‐ditch chance to make your dreams come true. 

A une to the Moon 

Use your feelings to guide your way (logic won't work right now). 

Face your fears — they may be holding you back. 

This situa on is being healed. 

It's me to surrender to the Divine — chant '0m Namo Narayana'. 

Avoid being decep ve or willingly deceived. 

 

 

The Lesson  

Pisces is the sign of reveries and mysteries, or depths of emo on, idealism, and hopeless roman cs. It is 

the sign of water and the unconscious — its energy is deep, like watery depths. The New Moon in Pisces 

Moon Scopes For March 2022 
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indicates a me to listen to your feelings and to allow your emo ons free rein. Whatever you're feeling as 

you pull this card is more likely than the truth, unless you've been kidding yourself somehow — and only 

you know if that's the case or not. 

Mar 18 — Full moon in Virgo 

A er daydreaming about the future, the full moon in skillful Virgo brings us the power of organiza on so 

we can make dreams and reality. 

It's me to be really honest with yourself and understand what's lead you to ask your ques on. Have you 

been humble to the point of being self‐effacing? Humility is good but it can go too far, and drawing this 

card suggests you may be underra ng yourself. You 

don't have to be flash, just quietly certain that you 

are good enough. At the other end of the scale, you 

also need to honestly answer this ques on: have 

you been too picky? The Full Moon in Virgo card 

needs some truthful answers. Once you've given 

them, it should 

Virgo be easier to see how you got where you are. 

Your next step should then be more obvious to you. 

Pay a en on to the details. Hard work brings re‐

sults. 

A une to the Moon 

Find a balance between the cosmic and the mun‐

dane in your daily life. 

Worrying too much will a ract more things to worry 

about. 

 Have you been overly cri cal? An apology may be in 

order. 

 Stop second‐guessing yourself. 

 Raise your karma by doing something good for someone else. 

 

 

The Lesson  

The Full Moon in Virgo is a me to declu er your life, your home, and your office. It's the me to sort 

what's good in your life from what's not serving you. It's also the me to clear out your energies via salt 

baths and medita ons, and to prac se ge ng more grounded, by walking barefoot. No ma er when you 

draw this card, it's a reminder that any me is a good me to start living a healthier life. 
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Mar 31 — New moon in Aries  

Despite being near April Fool’s Day, the new moon with Aries is nothing to joke about as we get ready to 

act. This is an ideal night to create a solid plan and take small ac ons to achieve your goals for the astro‐

logical new year. 

It is me to take ac on 

The flame is lit! A wonderful new start beckons and you are on the right track. Drawing this card is a su‐

perbly posi ve sign if there is something you want to happen in your life. Take this card as a big 'Yes!' from 

the Universe. This is the me to really tune in to your dreams. You may s ll have a long way to go (a er 

all, Aries is the first sign of the zodiac) but you're on your way. Determina on, self‐asser on and bravery 

are called for, but the hot fire of Aries is driving you towards 

success in whatever endeavor 

Aries you are asking about. The cau on? Do not go too fast 

and forget your manners. Treat people well as you charge 

towards your goals — you'll create much be er karma for 

yourself. 

A une to the Moon 

Do not even think about giving up. 

  Do your best — and be happy with that. 

  Avoid being brash right now. 

  You need a 12‐month plan. 

  A new male is coming into your life. 

The Lesson  

Aries is the first sign of the zodiac, so the New Moon in Aries 

is the first of the 12 or 13 New Moons of the year. If you're 

commi ed to working with all the luna ons, then the New 

Moon in Aries is the right me to start, and drawing this 

card — no ma er when you do it — signifies it's also the 

ideal me to start your Moon work, such as se ng inten ons. 
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This is just a snapshot of your life. Schedule a reading with Aeson and he will be happy to take a deeper look 

into your ques on and worries!  

 

Aries   March 21 ‐ April 19‐ Five of pentacles   

Defined Meaning:  The two figures on the Five of Pentacles are cold, hungry, 

red, sick and poor. They show us what it feels like to be without ‐ to lack the 

basic ingredients of life. This is the specter that haunts so many in our world ‐ a 

reality that is all too immediate. Those of us who are more fortunate may not 

have experienced this extreme, but we s ll recognize suffering. When we do not 

have what we want and need, it hurts.  

In readings, the Five of Pentacles can represent several kinds of lack. First, there 

is poor health. It is hard to tackle life's challenges when we do not have our vi‐

tality and strength. This card can be a signal that you are neglec ng the needs of 

your body. You are moving away from complete physical well‐being, so you 

must take steps to discover and correct the problem.  

This card can also be a sign of material and economic setbacks. There is no doubt that life is harder when 

we lack money or a decent job. When we are struggling to make ends meet, all other problems are magni‐

fied. Even if we are comfortable, we can s ll feel insecure, afraid that misfortune will take away all that we 

have worked for.  

The Five of Pentacles can also represent rejec on or lack of acceptance. We are social animals and feel pain 

when excluded from our group. We want to be included, not only for our emo onal well‐being but also for 

mutual support. Being rejected can mean physical hardship as well.  

The Five of Pentacles relates to material lack, but it also has a spiritual component. From the stained‐glass 

window, we can guess that these two figures are outside of a church. Comfort is so close at hand, but they 

fail to see it. The church symbolizes our spirits which are perfect and whole in every way. We are meant to 

enjoy abundance in all areas of life, but some mes we forget that this is our birthright. Whenever you expe‐

rience hardship, know that it is only temporary. Look for the spiritual center that will take you in and give 

you shelter. 

Tarot Scope for March 2020 
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Taurus April 20 ‐ May 20‐ The Emperor  

Defined Meaning:   The figure of the Emperor says much about the essen al qual‐

i es of this card. We see a stern, commanding figure seated on a stone‐slab 

throne. His back is straight, and his eyes meet ours directly. He is confident of his 

complete authority to rule. The Emperor represents structure, order and regula‐

on ‐ forces to balance the free‐flowing, lavish abundance of the Empress. He 

advocates a four‐square world where trains are on me, games are played by rules, and commanding 

officers are respected. In chao c situa ons, the Emperor can indicate the need for organiza on. Loose 

ends should be ed up, and wayward elements, harnessed. In situa ons that are already over‐controlled, 

he suggests the confining effect of those constraints. The Emperor can represent an encounter with au‐

thority or the assump on of power and control. As the regulator, he is o en associated with legal ma ers, 

disciplinary ac ons, and officialdom in all its forms. He can also stand for an individual father or archetypal 

Father in his role as guide, protector, and provider. 

 

Gemini May 21 ‐ June 20‐ Four of cups   

Defined Meaning:   Those who enjoy kayaking and other river sports know 

that there are areas of the river where the water flows in a dangerous circu‐

lar mo on. Instead of moving forward, it turns back on itself. In the same 

way, we can get stuck in emo onal hydraulics. The Four of Cups represents 

such periods of self‐absorp on.  

If you are self‐absorbed, you tend to refer everything back to yourself ‐ your 

own interests and desires. On this card, we see a man who is unaware of the cup being offered to him. He 

misses this gi  because he's turned within. In readings, the Four of Cups can indicate that you are 

wrapped up for the moment in your own world.  

In some situa ons, you must focus on yourself. When life is too stressful, you need to devote me and 

energy to yourself or you will feel swamped. The Four of Cups can represent a posi ve period of self‐

reflec on and renewal. By taking the me to go within to dream, muse and reflect, you restore your emo‐

onal balance.  

The Four of Cups is some mes a sign of apathy. You don't really care much about anything. Your life 

seems stale and flat because you've lost interest in the ac vi es that used to bring you pleasure. You're 

not mo vated to make much of an effort in any direc on. At such mes, the Four of Cups can show that 

you're stuck emo onally. You need something to focus on that will so engage your mind and heart that 

your path down river becomes clear again. Open yourself to your surroundings. Soon you will be on your 

way again. 
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Cancer June 21 ‐ July 22‐ King of cups   

Defined Meaning:  The personality of the King of Cups is a combina on of the 

posi ve water energy of the Cups suit and the ac ve, outward focus of a King. 

He is wise and understanding, with a deep knowledge of the world that comes 

from the heart. He is a teacher and way‐shower who guides his students with 

loving a en on. He cares about others sincerely and always responds to their needs with compassion. He 

heals with a gentle touch and a quiet word. He is calm and relaxed in all situa ons, seeming to know intui‐

vely what is called for at any moment. Others turn to him for advice because they know he will listen 

a en vely. There is always a peacefulness around him those others respond to. He is tolerant of all points 

of view and shows pa ence in the most trying circumstances. He gives others freedom to grow and devel‐

op in their own ways without asking anything in return.  

In readings, the King of Cups asks you to take the kinds of ac ons he might take. For example: responding 

calmly in a crisis, using diplomacy rather than force, reaching out to help, or accep ng a different point of 

view. This King can also represent a man or woman who acts as he does, or an atmosphere of caring, tol‐

erance, and understanding. In a reading, he tells you that his special energy has meaning for you at this 

me. Let yourself be inspired by this King in whatever form he appears in your life. 

Leo July 23 ‐ August 22 – two of cups   

Defined Meaning:    

 To understand the 2 of Cups, all you have to do is look at its image. A man and a 

woman are gazing at each other, ready to share their cups (emo ons). Here is the 

very picture of roman c and sexual a rac on. The energy between these two is 

almost palpable. The Two of Cups shows the beauty and power that is created 

when two come together. This is the card that lovers want to see, and, in fact, the 

Two of Cups is the minor arcana equivalent of the Lovers in many ways.  

The Two of Cups has a deeper meaning as well. Whenever two forces are drawn 

together, there is the poten al for bonding. This card can stand for the union of any two en es ‐ people, 

groups, ideas, or talents. In readings, the Two of Cups tells you to look for connec ons in your life, espe‐

cially those that are one‐on‐one. Now is not the me to separate or stay apart. It is the me to join with 

another and work as a partnership. If you are in conflict, look for a truce and the chance to forgive and be 

forgiven. If you are struggling with two choices or tendencies within yourself, seek to reconcile them.  

Usually, the Two of Cups is welcome in a reading, but it can also sound like a note of warning. The energy 

of Two can be very compelling. If you have ever stood next to two people in love, you know what I'm talk‐

ing about. They create between themselves a world of their own that can feel exclusionary to outsiders. 

"Two's company; three's a crowd." Make sure that the tendency to pair off is not crea ng disharmony in 

your situa on. 
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Virgo August 23 –September 22 Queen of cups  

Defined Meaning:   The personality of the Queen of Cups combines the posi ve water 

energy of the Cups suit with the inward focus of a Queen. Because she has a sweet, 

loving and sensi ve nature, the Queen of Cups has a kind word for everyone and nev‐

er reacts with anger or impa ence. There is a gentleness about her that soothes and 

calms. Compassion is her watchword. Her reac ons to the world are guided by her 

feelings. In all ma ers, she lets her heart lead the way. She senses emo onal currents 

and knows what others are experiencing without having to ask. She is never moody, but understands 

moods and their influence. She trusts her intui on and so is more open to knowledge that comes from 

within herself and beyond. She is o en moved by the beauty and tragedy of life. The Queen of Cups feels 

deeply and has a reverence for all aspects of God's crea on. Her love includes and embraces everyone and 

everything.  

In readings, the Queen of Cups asks you to think and feel as she does. For example: Are you aware of the 

emo onal climate? Are you feeling loving? Do you trust your heart? Have you received an intui ve mes‐

sage? Have you been moved by another's pain?  

This Queen can also represent a man or woman who is like her, or an atmosphere of gentle love, ac‐

ceptance and respect for feelings. In a reading, she tells you that her special energy has meaning for you 

at this me. Let yourself be inspired by this Queen in whatever form she appears in your life. 

   

Libra September 23 ‐ October 22‐ Ace of pentacles  

Defined Meaning:  The Ace of Pentacles is a symbol of possibility in the area of 

prosperity, abundance, trust, security, and groundedness. In readings, it shows 

that a seed of produc vity has been planted in your life although you may not yet 

recognize it. When the seed sprouts, it could take almost any form. It might be a 

feeling of centeredness, desire for results or need to focus on prac cal ma ers. On the outside, it could be 

an offer, gi , opportunity, encounter or synchronis c event.  

When you see this Ace, examine your life to see how its solid energy could work for you. Now is not the 

me for fantasy, drama or daring. It is a me to be real and centered. Seek out comfortable, reliable expe‐

riences that make you feel secure. Build a founda on of trust in your life both within and without. Your 

common sense will tell you what to do. Focus also on the natural world to help you stay grounded. Enjoy 

your body and all the joys of material existence.  

The Ace of Pentacles can be a sign that you will be able to make your dreams real. Your ideas are ready to 

be turned into something tangible. Figure out what will work and make it a reality. You can now a ract all 

the wealth you need to get your projects going. Tap into the material force of the Ace of Pentacles, and all 

your enterprises will flourish. 
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Scorpio October 23 ‐ November 21‐ Six of wands  

Defined Meaning:   The Six of Wands is the minor arcana counterpart of the 

Chariot. Both of these cards represent moments of victory and triumph. Some‐

mes in life, all we want to do is win ‐ to be number one. You can see this 

dream in the faces of athletes, poli cians, and other champions as they step 

into the winner's circle. It's all been worthwhile. I'm the best. I've won!  

In readings, the Six of Wands appears when you have been working hard to‐

ward a goal, and success is finally within reach. The recogni on you have sought so long is yours. Now you 

can receive the acclaim, honor and reward that you deserve. If you do not feel close to victory now, know 

that it is on its way provided you are doing all you can to make it happen. The victory of this card does not 

have to involve bea ng someone else. You can triumph over yourself, the environment, or the odds.  

The Six of Wands also represents a healthy self‐esteem. Feeling good about your accomplishments is an 

important part of success, but too much pride can lead to arrogance and self‐infla on. When you see this 

card, check that you are not feeling superior to others. It is easy to forget that individual achievement is 

not really individual at all. Our talents begin in the Divine, develop with the love and support of others, 

and only in the end express through us. How can we indulge in excess pride? 

 

  

  

Sagi arius November 22 ‐ December 21‐ Nine of pentacles  

Defined Meaning:   The woman on the Nine of Pentacles is taking a leisurely stroll 

through the gardens of her estate. She is clearly a lady of refinement and grace, 

so it is incongruous to see on her le  hand a bird trained to hunt and kill on com‐

mand. Falconry is an unusual hobby for a gentlewoman, but it is the key to the 

special nature of this card.  

On one hand, the Nine of Pentacles represents all that is most gracious, high‐minded and civilized. Art, 

music and other forms of beauty are very much part of our physical world (Pentacles). Coins are present in 

this scene, but they are toward the ground. The business of life is important, but we don't have to focus 

on prac cal ma ers all the me. We can also enjoy the finer things of life. In readings, the Nine of Penta‐

cles can imply an interest in these areas. It is also a sign that you may need to reject the coarse or offen‐

sive and seek the highest.  

The Nine of Pentacles can also be a sign of discipline and self‐control. This woman enjoys her cultured life 

because she has mastered her baser ins ncts. Her impulses work for her because they do not rule her. 
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The falcon symbolizes all that is dark and unruly in human nature. Our shadow side can serve us well, but 

only when it is directed. Some mes the Nine of Pentacles suggests that you must show restraint and self‐

control if you are to achieve your best efforts. You may have to "sacrifice" for the moment, but the results 

will be worth it.  

This card is also a sign of self‐reliance. Some mes you must trust our own ability to handle a situa on. Re‐

sist the tempta on to let others do for you. You need to take ma ers into your own hands. Our elegant 

lady has done just that. She trusted in her own grit and determina on, and now she enjoys all the best life 

has to offer. 

  

Capricorn December 22 ‐ January 19‐ Wheel of for‐

tune  

Defined Meaning:   In Greek mythology, there are three women known 

as the Fates. They are responsible for spinning the des ny of each per‐

son at his or her birth. It is not surprising that the Fates are spinners be‐

cause the wheel of fortune is an apt image for the elusive turns of a 

man's fate. This is the theme of Card 10.  

The Wheel of Fortune is one of the few cards in the major arcana that 

does not have a human figure as a focal point. This is because its center 

is above the realm of man ‐ in the higher levels (clouds) where the des nies of all are woven together in 

the tapestry of life. The tarot recognizes that each person sets his own path in life but is also subject to the 

larger cycles that include him. We experience chance events that appear to be accidents although they are 

part of the great plan.  

In readings, the Wheel of Fortune can indicate a vision or realiza on that strikes with great force. If you've 

been struggling with a problem or tough situa on, this card can signal that you will find the answer if you 

stand back and view everything from a larger perspec ve.  

The Wheel of Fortune also represents unexpected encounters and twists of fate. You can't predict surpris‐

es; you can only be aware when one is circling around. Indeed, Card 10 o en suggests wheel‐like ac ons ‐ 

changes in direc on, repea ng cycles and rapid movement. When the energy of the Wheel arrives, you 

will feel life speed up. You are caught in a cyclone that may deposit you anywhere. "Round and round and 

round she goes, and where she stops, nobody knows." 
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Aquarius January 20 ‐ February 18‐ Three of pentacles  

Defined Meaning:   In the opening of the film Mission Impossible, a crack 

team of specialists is working on a dangerous assignment. The members of 

the team are mapping out a strategy, coordina ng resources and drawing on 

their skills and ingenuity to complete the mission. This is the Three of Penta‐

cles in ac on: teamwork, planning and competence.  

The Three of Pentacles is one of the cards in the Tarot that focuses on the 

group. (The Three of Cups and the Hierophant are the others.) As Pentacles 

are grounded and prac cal, this card represents a task‐oriented team ‐ peo‐

ple who are working coopera vely toward a common goal. There are few jobs that can be accomplished 

alone. We need the help of others to achieve our goals. Some mes the Three of Pentacles is a sign that 

you will be more produc ve if you work with others. You don't have to do it all by yourself.  

This card can also show a need for planning and prepara on. Now is not the me to rush into something 

or begin a project with only a vague idea of what it's about. You need to think everything through, go over 

all the possibili es and make sure you work out the details. Do your homework, and your undertaking will 

flourish.  

Another feature of the Three of Pentacles is competence ‐ the ability to get the job done. How rare this is 

nowadays! This card tells you that you have the skills and knowledge you need. You can a ract capable 

people and create a successful environment. Know that the situa on is (or will be) in good hands, but be 

sure to concentrate on excellence in your work. Be proud of what you do and how you do it. Then you will 

accomplish your "impossible" mission. 

  

  

Pisces February 19 ‐ March 20‐ Page of pentacles  

Defined Meaning:   The Page of Pentacles shows a young man who 

stands alone in a field full of freshly blossoming flowers. Behind him in 

the distance to his right is a grove of lush trees, probably fruit‐bearing 

trees of some sort, and to his le  lies a newly furrowed field which 

promises an abundant harvest. The Page walks slowly as though he were 

unaware of anything around him other than the golden coin in his hands, 

which he closely examines. The bright sky above him suggests that all is 

well in his world and that this is a tranquil moment spent planning his 

path towards future success. 

 

The Page of Pentacles, like the pages of all the suits, is a card of new beginnings, of inspira on and the ini‐

al stages of a crea ve project or venture. Pentacles correspond to the alchemical element of earth, and 
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in this sense the coin that the Page holds may symbolize the beginnings of sensual awareness not only in 

terms of money and its value but also in terms of a growing awareness of the importance of health and 

other material needs. 

The Page of Pentacles is a messenger bringing you opportuni es for prosperity. He delivers real chances to 

experience wealth, abundance, security and solid achievement ‐ the wonders of the Pentacles suit. In your 

readings, this Page suggests that an opening may appear that promises enrichment, comfort, trust or the 

chance to make your dreams real. When you see such a chance, act on it! 

  

Power Saturday Returns to the Last Saturday  

 

Join Us for Power Saturday With Aeson Knight – one of the top readers in the state. Providing clear an‐

swers to your ques ons with the help of Tarot and pure psychic abili es. 

All‐day he will be providing 15‐minute appointments by Zoom Video or Phone for $20, pre‐booking re‐

quired. 

Aeson provides readings for clients all across the world, and COVID‐19 has not slowed him down. No 

ma er where you are, he is s ll here and providing true answers to all his clients. 

The only thing a pandemic did was stopped him from being there in person. It hasn’t changed the connec‐

on and insights you receive, or his ability to provide the answers you need. 

For over 20 years clients across the world have relied on Aeson’s guidance, without anyone having to trav‐

el. Not to men on pu ng on a mask, sani zing a table, or suffering cracked skin from so much hand sani‐

zer. 

Aeson is listed in the top three psychics for Best in West Virginia and is fully ve ed, including by framed 

Private Eye Bob Olson. With years of experience, he provides professional service and accurate predic‐

ons you can trust! 

PLUS: As me permits between appointments, Aeson will be going live throughout the day with demos 

and answering some of YOUR publicly posted ques ons. 
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March 1  9:30 pm  

Love, Peace and Vegetables 

Recipes for Conscious Living 

A Spiritual Inspira on, Medita on on and Guide to 

the Wonder of Live Food Cuisine Marcela Benson’s 

Unique Coffee‐Table 

Style Book Offers Both Mouthwatering AND Soul De‐

light 

By Marcela Benson, M.A. 

Trying to categorize Marcela Benson’s Love, Peace and Vege‐

tables is nigh unto impossible…you could think of it as a beau‐

ful coffee‐table book filled with imagina ve upli ing and eye‐

popping art. It’s even reminiscent of the botanical trea ses of 

the 19th century with loving graphic renderings of plants 

and vegetables. You might consider it a spiritual medita on 

and inspira onal guide. Maybe it’s a poetry book with its many lovely verses. Perhaps you might see it as a 

manifesto for the live food lifestyle and ea ng completely clean of all disempowering influences, with all the 

instruc ons on food prepara on that implies. But mostly, there are the scrump ous, mouthwatering, aston‐

ishing recipes for filling your table with simple, but gourmet live food cuisine. 

Marcela Benson’s amazing Love, Peace and Vegetables is all of those things! Sub tled Recipes for Conscious 

Living, Love, Peace and Vegetables is meant to replenish your 

soul, not just your body! 

This remarkable book celebrates the spiritual connec on be‐

tween what we put into our bodies and our spiritual essence in 

the highest, most blissful way. Love, Peace and Vegetables is 

the result of Marcela’s journey to realiza on, beginning as a 

child in Buenos Aires, 

Argen na. With a mashup of Syrian and Israeli Jewish parent‐

age, and the South American cosmopolitan upbringing of Bue‐

nos Aires, she was the embodiment of cross‐cultural influ‐

ences, embracing ritual, family and culture of all. But her fami‐

ly history and habits also marked her for something darker—

obesity. At the age of twenty‐five, she stood on a scale that 

showed her the terrible truth – she weighed 258 pounds! 

As she recalls, “In that moment, I knew I had to choose be‐
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tween a life of obesity and illness or one of health and wellness. I knew I had to seek out wise teachers to 

show me how to break out of the pa erns that had destroyed the health of so many of my family mem‐

bers. Luckily, I firmly believed I had the power to change my life and I chose to make dras c life‐altering 

changes.” 

Love, Peace and Vegetables assembles what she learned, so that she can share and pass it along to the 

world. Embracing a spiritual approach to conscious living and total immersion into the Live Food Lifestyle, 

Marcela is an elegant ambassador for the life she espouses. 

This incredible book, filled with arres ng art, poetry, spiritual inspira on, pris ne ea ng food prep instruc‐

on never before assembled in one place, gorgeous photography of luscious dishes worthy of Gourmet 

Magazine, and hundreds of yummy recipes that will en ce the pallet—is a one‐of‐a‐kind labor or 

of love. And it is a guidebook for self‐love and a manual for adding more love into the world. 

And when it specifically celebrates the food itself, Love, Peace and 

Vegetables offers: 

• Instruc on on cleaning, soaking and sprou ng 

• The secret natural ingredients that subtly influence the power of our food 

• Inspira onal and health‐restoring meal plan menus 

• Menus for Par es with Purpose 

And, of course, recipes that cover: 

• Liquids of all kinds 

• Nut patés, spreads and rollups 

• Soups, salads, wraps an sushi 

• Hearty live fun foods (including rawvioli, pizzas and burgers!) 

• Cooked vegan recipes 

• Breads, chips and crackers 

• Bu er, cheese, jams and condiments 

• Scrump ous live foods desserts 

Marcela Benson’s Love, Peace and Vegetables: Recipes for Conscious 

Living is a feast for the eyes, pale e and the soul. It is available from Infinite 

Light Publishing, Amazon, and all major bookstores. 

Title: Love, Peace and Vegetables: 

Recipes for Conscious Living 
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 March 1 9:30 P.m.  

They Came: Beyond Déjà Vu 

By Walter Zajac 

In His Pain, This Child Drew Visions to Him of 2 

Young Women Suffering Trauma & Loneliness—

Visions of Real Instances Years BEFORE Those Wom‐

en Were Born!  

A Powerful Memoir Told as a Novel & Supernatural 

Thriller –  

How Walter Zajac Discovered His Psychic Gi s 

It’s an origin story that is horrific in its intensity, a 

youngster at the dawning of his superpowers! 

And when you read They Came ‐ Beyond Déjà Vu 

you must remember that this “novel” is actually the 

true story of renowned psychic Walter Zajac! Posi‐

oned as fic on and couched in fic ous names, it 

doesn’t really lessen the impact and tragedy of what he endured as an abandoned, orphaned, beaten and 

sexually‐abused child in post‐war Germany…and later in America.  

It is a miracle he survived at all, but what is really astonishing about this story is how Zajac awakened to his 

incredible gi s as a psychic! With deeply realis c “dreams” about two young women, also suffering from 

their own traumas –‐ the 6‐year‐old Walter felt their pain. Only when he met them years later as a 44‐year 

old adult, did he discover that these were actual scenes in their lives – but he experienced them YEARS BE‐

FORE they were born! It took a psychotherapist who was the daughter of an accomplished Toltec shaman to 

explain to Walter that he wasn’t crazy! He was just psychic! 

They Came ‐ Beyond Déjà Vu is a wrenching read—a supernatural thriller—and probably worthy of a good 

film or mini‐series. The young Walter, called Wolfgang in the book, is excited to be embarking on his first 

train ride on his own—not realizing that his dying mother (sans Wolfgang’s absent/indolent/embi ered/

abusive father) has had no choice but to assign him over to an orphanage. But no one explains it to the child. 

He finds himself shocked, alone, incredibly lonely and at the mercy of a bully in a strange place housing 

many children le  behind by fate in war‐savaged Germany. A few friendly faces help him endure, but also his 

memory of his mother sustains him.  

 But these pervasive dreams of the two girls and of a faceless man in black calling and coming for him, 

keep him in fear, agita on or a strange heightened state. And the story doesn’t end there, as he is adopted 

by an American military family that is as cruel, heartless and bullying as any villains in a superhero story.  
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How Wolfgang/Walter finds his way as an adult as the revela ons unveil themselves is powerful and inspir‐

ing. Despite what he endured, he was able to find a path forward to help other people out of their worries 

and suffering with his incredible gi s.  

For nearly 20 years, Walter Zajac has been 

hailed as one of the best psychics on the 

West Coast. As an acclaimed psychic medi‐

um, cer fied Tarot reader, NLP coach, Reiki 

Master and Love Coach, he has empowered 

and guided thousands through enlightening 

psychic readings, and inspiring coaching 

and healing sessions globally. His experi‐

ence working in 12 different countries has 

given him keen insight into people’s dis nc‐

ons, commonali es and cultures. He con‐

nues to receive dreams and psychic vi‐

sions that come true. And having suffered so 

much as a child, he is especially intui ve 

about the pain and suffering that is hidden 

within others.  

If you would like to interview Walter Zajac 

about They Came: Beyond Déjà Vu, and the 

personal experiences that inspired him to 

write it, please send an email with the 

name of the show, your contact infor‐

ma on, a proposed date and me, and the 

calling details.  
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March 8 9:30 pm  

Sherry Gaba on Breaking the Cycle of 
Relationship Addiction, Codependency 
and Toxic Partnerships  
Gaba, licensed psychotherapist, coach, author, and founder 
of Wakeup Recovery, formerly featured on VH1’s Celebrity 
Rehab, brings her vast expertise and personal experience to 
those ready to exit the self-destructive cycle and create last-
ing, loving relationships  

Romance and love addiction is a real thing. You may find 
yourself constantly in search of the next “love high,” even as 
the previous one ends…Fear being alone? Distraught at the 
idea of being single as you age? Jumping into the new one 
right on the heels of the last breakup. These might give you a 
hint you could have an addiction problem.  

But it works the other way, too…are you consistently drawn 
to toxic partners who are emotionally (or even physically) 
abusive and manipulative? Are you so desperate to keep a 

relationship alive that you’ll do almost anything to support your partner, becoming unintentionally co-
dependent.  

If you are ready to break out of these patterns, then Sherry Gaba is your guide!  

Sherry is the one of the world’s leading experts on this subject. Author of the bestselling book Love 
Smacked, you’ve seen her featured on VH1’s Celebrity Rehab, CNN, Inside Edition, Access Live, E! News, 
and in Cosmopolitan, Women’s World, the Los Angeles Times, Thrive Global, the New York Post, Mar-
riage.com and Psychology Today. A licensed psychotherapist, life coach and founder of Wakeup Recovery, 
Sherry marries her vast knowledge of the addiction recovery process with her expertise in relationship coach-
ing and counseling.  

But she has a very personal reason for specializing in this area. She WAS a romance and love addict for 
most of the first 40 years of her life! Married four times, she was driven by the need for reassurance, comfort, 
safety and validation that she perceived a relationship offered. Her compulsion stemmed from being a prem-
ature baby placed in an incubator for weeks after birth. Without that initial bonding and supporting parenting, 
she suffered the abandonment that drives most people who are love addicted. Sherry’s husbands included 
the abuser, the neglector and the alcoholic.  

Fortunately, she eventually sought a career in social work, earning a master’s in her field, while also seeking 
support at Al-Anon, the organization that helps family members of alcoholics grow, heal and release their co-
dependency. These all gave her new insights, starting her on the path of self-love, respect and independ-
ence that gave her special insight into what many of her clients were reporting in their disastrous relation-
ships.   

Today, she has very specific strategies that help break the cycle. Membership in her Wakeup Recovery pro-
gram includes group coaching, video training and many other offerings that will help someone detach from 
the compulsive behavior that marks romance and love addiction, co-dependency and repeated engagement 
in toxic relationships. It provides strategies to modify you or, if you are in a relationship, into the right align-
ment for long-lasting love, to walk away if it isn’t right and the way to identify when it is right—or least has the 
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values-and-character match that portends potential success.  

Want to know if you or your listeners are at risk of indulging in 
these self-destructive, obsessive love addictions or behaviors? 
Take Sherry’s quiz and receive her FREE e-book Narcissistic 
Partners and Obsessive Love: https://sherrygaba.com/npquiz  

Sherry guides her audience through such questions as:  

• What is relationship addiction and what are a few of the signs?  

• What are some of the reasons why some women—in today’s 
world of greater independence—still feel their lives aren’t com-
plete without a man?  

• What are some obvious co-dependency mistakes people 
make in relationships?  

• What are some of the first steps to breaking free?  

• What are some of the subtle signs that a partner may be luring 
you into a toxic relationship before you get fully invested?  

• What are the differences between a healthy long-lasting rela-
tionship and one that is based on love-addiction?  

Sherry Gaba gives people hope that everlasting love is possible for anyone willing to do the work that 

heals the old self-destructive patterns. Her guidance can reap infinite rewards. Sherry Gaba, LCSW  

Licensed Psychotherapist, Life Coach  

Biography  

Sherry Gaba, LCSW, is a licensed psychotherapist and life coach who helps people cope with codepend-
ency, love addiction, toxic relationships, and mental health issues. Sherry is a single mother and once her 
daughter was old enough, Sherry returned to school to receive her Master of Social Work from the Univer-
sity of Southern California.  

As a leading expert on addiction and recovery, Sherry’s TV appearances include: VH1’s Celebrity Rehab, 
CNN, Inside Edition, the Robert Irvine Show and Access Live, E! News, among others. She has been fea-
tured in Cosmopolitan, Women’s World, the LA Times, Thrive Global, the New York Post, Marriage.com, 
Psychology Today, Zoosk and other leading publications. She has also been a guest on many SiriusXM 
radio shows and now hosts her own podcast, The Love Fix.  

Sherry is the author of Love Smacked, in which Sherry addresses relationship addiction and codependen-
cy, and is a contributing writer to the book Chicken Soup for the Soul: Tough Times Tough People.  

Sherry maintains a private practice and founder of Wake-Up Recovery an online group coaching program 
that applies the principals of positive psychology, law of attraction, and mindfulness for codependents, love 
addicts, and toxic relationships.  

For more information, go to www.SherryGaba.com  
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March 15 9:30 p.m.  

Shake It Off Leadership- 

Achieving Success Through the Eyes of Our La-
bels 
By Betsy Cerulo 

 

Who Defines You? You or Others? Can You 
Choose Your Labels and Use Them to  Empower 
Yourself and Your Business? YES! Betsy Cerulo 
Shows You How! 
 

Are you ready to stop allowing others’ perceptions and labels 
of you limit what you can accomplish? Have you had enough 
of the outright or subtle undermining of your career or self-
esteem by the ways people “categorize” you or the way you 
categorize yourself?  

Betsy Cerulo had her fill, and so she stepped up to claim her labels and make them her fuel for 
greater success!  

And in her new book Shake It Off Leadership—Achieving Success Through the Eyes of Our La-
bels, she will gift you with the guidance on how she did it…and how it can transform your life and 
your business! 

Betsy felt the sting of disempowering external perceptions early. Her mother made no effort to hide 
she favored the boys in the family over the girls, and that they could have nearly unlimited freedom, 
but the females had to live according to a specific standard. And then, in college, when she came 
out, after falling for one of her classmates, she began to experience the sting of unkind and discrimi-
nating labels. In business, as she tried to rise as a young executive search professional, she found 
her way blocked and her salary less simply because she was ”a woman.”   

But with skill and determination, she built a hugely successful boutique professional staffing and ex-
ecutive search firm. AdNet/AccountNet, Advocates for Workplace Excellence and Equity. But along 
the way, she decided to throw off the limitations of those labels, embrace those she was proud of, 
and choose the labels that she wanted to define her! 

Betsy won’t put up with “the nonsense” she hears come out of the mouth of those who attempt to 
diminish women, the LGBTQ+ community and racially diverse people. She challenges them.  

Instead of suffering the insulting brand of dyke or lesbian with a sneer, she decided to make her sex-
uality a proud hallmark of her success, attaining the first government 8A certification based on Gen-
der and LGBT discrimination. This allows a company to bid for government contracts with less com-
petition. Then, she went on to co-found the Maryland LGBT Chamber of Commerce and Maryland 
LGBT Foundation, built it into a robust organization that attracted many mainstream sponsors. As a 
woman-owned business, she fought the discrimination of banks that refused loans, and found those 
that would treat her with respect.  

Betsy learned how to shake-off the slights, disappointments and roadblocks in building a successful 
business—not just the issues related to discrimination, but with all of the gumption, wisdom and 
courage it takes to create a thriving enterprise, with quality, happy, engaged staff and curation of cli-
ents that are an asset to the business. She’s discerned a style of SKAKE IT OFF LEADERSHIP, 
which will empower any leader with the skills, wisdom and strength to successfully create or grow a 
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business, while insuring balance and personal fulfillment. 

Each chapter in Shake It Off Leadership provides lessens, new perspectives and an enriching 
Shake It Off tip at the end. Betsy’s personal story is woven throughout as an inspiration for those 
who have struggled with the labels that have disempowered them. 

 
Your listeners will find astute insights on every page. Every business can benefit from a leader who 
stands in her, his or their strength -- and who can spot 
and act on strengthening the weaknesses within them-
selves and their company—just as Betsy Cerulo has 
done. 

Shake It Off Leadership—Achieving Success 
Through the Eyes of Our Labels is available for 
$19.95 on  

Amazon.com, $9.95 on Kindle and $7 as an audio-
book. 
 

Title: Shake It Off Leadership—Achieving Success 
Through the Eyes of Our Labels 

Author: Betsy Cerulo 

Publisher:   Publish Your Purpose Press (March 31, 
2021)  

Language:   English  

Paperback:   224 pages  

ISBN-10:   194638478X  

ISBN-13:   978-1946384782 
Betsy Cerulo Biography 

 
In 1990, Betsy Cerulo founded AdNet/AccountNet, Inc., a Baltimore based company with a powerful 
mission of being “Advocates for Workplace Excellence & Equality”. AdNet is a Professional Staffing 
& Executive Search firm focused on providing exemplary Human Capital Management services to 
government and corporate clients throughout the United States. AdNet places subject matter experts 
with Accounting/Finance, Human Resources and Legal expertise. Since 2011, AdNet excels at iden-
tifying and managing teams of individuals who provide Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance 
Services, as well as Reasonable Accommodation assistants who handle administrative tasks for 
government and corporate employees who are blind or deaf. The company is 8a, LGBTE and WBE 
certified.  
 
Betsy is the Co-Founder and Past President of the Maryland LGBT Chamber of Commerce, which 
successfully launched in 2017 and was awarded Rising Star Chamber in 2018 by the National LGBT 
Chamber of Commerce. In 2021, Betsy and eight community leaders founded the Maryland LGBT 
Foundation, which is a 501c3/non-profit entity, working in partnership with the Maryland LGBT 
Chamber. Betsy serves as the Board President. The Foundation generates resources and works to 
activate, educate and mobilize the LGBTQ+ community to access opportunity and wealth genera-
tion.  
 
She also serves on the National LGBT Chamber of Commerce certification committee, which verifies 
that eligible businesses are majority owned by LGBT individuals. This certified LGBT Business En-
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terprise designation allows businesses to better compete for corporate contracts. Betsy is a mem-
ber of the Women’s President’s Organization, which is a global peer advisory group for female 
CEO’s.  
 
 
Betsy is a passionate activist pushing for equity and equal rights for women and all diverse groups.  
 
Betsy is the author of Shake It Off Leadership-Achieving Success Through the Eyes of our La-
bels and a children’s book, Miss Crabapple and Her Magical Violin, which tells a story of how the 
quietest child in a group can light up dreams when we ask questions. She is also a contributing au-
thor of two compilations Women Living Consciously and Keys to Conscious Business Growth 

 
Learn More 

Book: 

 
Shake It Off Leadership—Achieving Success Through the Eyes of Our Labels  

Available for $19.95 on Amazon.com, $9.95 on Kindle and $7 as an audiobook. 

 
Business: 

 
AdNet/AccountNet, Inc, Advocates for Workplace Excellence and Equity 

An SBA 8(a) Certified Company 

People-Process-Placement 

410-715-4035 

www.adnetp3.com 

AdNet is built on the foundation of unconditional Social Justice and Racial Equality in our prac-
tices, processes and relationships.  

 
Website:  

 www.betsycerulo.com 

Social Media:            

 

Facebook:      https://www.facebook.com/bcerulo 

LinkedIn:       https://www.linkedin.com/in/betsycerulo/ 

Instagram:     https://www.instagram.com/betsy_cerulo/ 
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March 15 2022 9:30 p.m.  
 

The Gift of Shift  

Discover  the Key within to unlock Your Best Life By Ann Papayoti 
(with Tracey MacDonald) 

 
The Gifts Just Keep on Coming…You Can Welcome Them Or Resist! 

 

Recognizing and Embracing the Elegantly Wrapped Gift of Change and Adaptability 
Hidden in the Hardship and Challenge 

Ann Papayoti has endured some of life’s most brutal blows—her college best friend deliberately stealing 
her high school boyfriend; the loss of an infant child just shortly after he was thought to be out of danger, a 
belligerent and abusive husband, a child born with epilepsy and other neurological 

disorders, a family suicide, being bitten by a poisonous 
snake that resulted in months of chronic illness before being 
diagnosed, relinquishing a cherished foster teen whose 
actions threatened Ann’s family, and much more… 

And despite them all, Ann found the gift hidden within 
each of these experiences. The gift of choice in how to 
respond to the challenge. 

 

In her new book, The Gift of Shift: Discover the Key 
Within to Unlock Your Best Life, written with fellow life 
coach Tracey MacDonald, Ann uses many of these expe-
riences to show how one can open that gift lovingly. In-
stead of freezing up, becoming resistant or giving in to 
depression, resignation or other unhealthy emotions, one 
can choose a better, more life- affirming, adaptable ap-
proach that can lead to new possibilities and a better 
pathway forward. 

 

Using “Gift” as the central theme of the book and each 
individual chapter, Ann relays incidences in her life that 
tested her at the deepest level, and how she rewrote her 
story to find the nugget of truth that provided hope, heal-
ing, resolve and wisdom. 

Cleverly written, with charm and heart, the chapters in-
clude The Gift of a Band-Aid, The Gift of Charlie Brown, 
The Gift of Grits, The Gift of Buoyancy, and more. As she 
states, the gift of the book itself, is to give readers “a 
clearer picture on how to make shift 

happen for yourself. It starts with becoming aware of your 
thoughts, feelings and actions, and in time, the key to 
help you unlock a lighter, happier, and freer version of 
yourself.” 
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Each chapter includes questions the reader can ask her or 
himself to explore a parallel experience or lessoneir own story 
for reexamination, under the new light of the Gift of Shift. The 

is written as a guide to make it easy to CHOOSE 
CHANGE! 

Ann is an international life, leadership and relationship 
coach. She is an International Coach Federation Accredited 
Professional Certified Coach, and a member of the Associa-
tion of Integrative Psychology. Dedicated to waking people 
up to living their best life by helping them untangle from their 
past, Ann further helps them align with their values and con-
nect to their higher purpose. Ann inspires people by sharing 
her personal experiences of loss, transition and triumph. Ann 
is especially known for the personal and compassionate way 
she guides people to their own insights and growth. 

 

The Gift of Shift is Ann’s gift to those who are struggling 
with life’s unforeseen consequences, and fear what is ahead. 
She shows how easy change can be once you embrace the 
gift within the challenge, and set your course for a lighter 
heart, an alternative emotion, and a surrender within the mo-
ment. 

 

The Gift of Shift: Discover the Key Within to Unlock Your 
Best Life is available on Amazon.com for $13.99 and on 
Kindle for $6.99. 

 

# # # 

 

Title: The Gift of Shift: Discover the Key Within to Unlock Your Best Life 

Author: Ann Papayoti 

Publisher: Iuniverse Inc (December 10, 2020) 

Language: English 

Paperback: 168 pages 

ISBN-10: 1663211256 

ISBN-13: 978-1663211255 

 

Ann Papayoti 
Ann Papayoti has always been the go-to girl for friends experiencing problems. She could have started 
her own ‘Dear Annie’ column decades ago! In fact, her high school yearbook quotes a classmate describ-
ing her as a “good listener.” Little did she know then that listening with empathy was an invaluable, innate 
skill that would become foundational to her life’s work. 

 

Ann is the founder of SkyView Coaching. She is an international life, leadership, and relationship coach, 
speaker, writer, educator, and co- author of The Gift of Shift, an intimate self-help book. 
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She is an Expert Contributor for YourTango Media and has been featured in MSN, Google, Yahoo, Apple 
News, and more. Ann has spoken at conferences, summits, and commemorations, both live and online, 
throughout North America. She captivates, educates, and inspires audiences by sharing her personal expe-
riences of loss, transition, and triumph. 

 

Ann helps people rise above life’s painful and challenging moments, so they can revive their life and thrive 
once more. She is known for the personal and compassionate way she guides people to their own insights 
and growth, having helped thousands of people with their personal and professional goals. 

Her credentials include a B.A. in Journalism and Communica-
tions and multiple professional certifications, including Certi-
fied 

Professional Coach (CPC), Master Energy Leadership Index Practitioner (ELI-MP), and NeuroLinguistics 
Programming Practitioner (NLP). 

 

Ann currently resides in a charming little town near Dallas, Texas, with her family. This almost empty-
nester rises and shines each morning by teaching group fitness classes before beginning her workday. 
With a love of dance since childhood, Zumba is her passion, along with loaded lattes and page-turner 
books. 

 

To learn how she can help you  

(www.skyviewcoaching.com,) Facebook, or Instagram. 
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March 29  9:30 P.M.  
 

Marilyn Monroe ‐ From Tragedy to Triumph 

How Marilyn Monroe’s Legacy Helps with Mental Illness and Addic on 60 Years 

Later 

  

No doubt you’ve heard of Marilyn Monroe. She was a Hollywood glamour girl and mega movie star; She will 

be forever ed to President, John F. Kennedy, and known all over the world for her infamous, Happy Birth‐

day Mr. President” tribute. She is also responsible for all us girls believing that “diamonds are a girl’s best 

friend.” … But do you know she was so much more than that? Marilyn was a strong and resilient human be‐

ing! She overcame the odds and kept seeking treatment through her own personal growth, even though the 

outcome ended the star’s short life at 36 years old.   

For your program, let transforma onal leader and media execu ve, and founder of LifeBites Global, Nina 

Boski, whose mission is to get people inspired by their life, be a dynamic guest for your show who can talk 

about “All Things Marilyn,” and shed light on this important subject around mental health and addic on. By 

sharing Marilyn’s story, Nina’s hope is to inspire people to build up their own resilience for their future and 

be determined to create a vision for themselves that can propel their life forward, especially during this pan‐

demic and beyond.  

Nina is producing two projects for Marilyn’s 60th anniversary, Marilyn: Behind the Icon, a drama c podcast 

about the en re life of Marilyn (behindtheicon.com) and a TV docuseries that deals with the mental health 

and addic on and the correla on between the two (season 2 launches Feb 22, 2022), along with the actual 

inves ga on of the star’s death, breaking down for the first me, fact from probable theory to outlandish 

rumor. Most of the biographies on Marilyn up un l this point, blend all of these elements together and 

claim it as fact. This 22‐expert produc on make this complex story more easily diges ble for the average 
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listener or audience member and allows us to set the record straight on the decades of rumors and lies. In 

addi on to Marilyn’s story, the TV docuseries highlights the celebrity of today who deals with some of the 

same things Marilyn did back in 1962, not only with the price of fame with addic on and mental health is‐

sues, but by being “Propped Up for Profit” by the celebri es’ handlers and even loved ones. Look at the 

more recent story behind Bri any Spears, who was compared to Marilyn Monroe many mes.  

  

This unique story gives people a window to look 

mental health up close and personal! Nina has spent 

over 6 years researching Marilyn. She has realized 

that the icon’s life is filled with inspira on if we 

search for the teachable moments that can help 

people heal their lives. Nina’s goal is to make a posi‐

ve impact in the media with stories that make a 

difference. The Marilyn Monroe story unfortunately 

is not unique, but the lessons we can garner from it 

are invaluable. This story angle allows the true Mari‐

lyn, the core of who she was, about transforma on 

and helping fellow mankind be at the heart of her 

true legacy to be remembered. Marilyn Monroe is 

very much a cultural phenomenon that a racts mil‐

lions of fans across the globe each day. Marilyn was 

not just a beau ful, glamourous movie star but was 

a soul on this earth who, just like all of us, wanted to 

love and be loved. 

 

 This fascina ng podcast and TV docuseries is 

one of the most comprehensive of its me. With 22 

renowned and credible experts on the inves ga on 

and many valuable life lessons to be learned from Marilyn’s life. As a media maven, and energy coach, Nina 

Boski has global success, speaking to millions of people around the world, inspiring and transforming audi‐

ences to live a life that dares you, inspires you to dream big, get out there and do it and create balance to 

just be! Nina is a natural in front of a small group of people or in large group se ngs. Her goal is to trans‐

form as well as entertain audiences all while ge ng people to WAKE UP to their life! Nina commands an 

audience with her powerful presence and fun, upli ing and some mes humorous messages of life, busi‐

ness and media. 
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Mar 2 

TOMORROW AT 8 PM 

New Moon Brew and chat 

Grab a cup of your favorite brew and come set for a spell. Let light the lighthouse candle send good energy 

out and have a chat, 

Each month Aeson will host a zoom chat, where we will join on this moonless night to send energy to all 

who need it. 

Then chat about whatever comes to the top of the cup. 

Moon in Pisces: 

Moon in Pisces has the greatest sensi vity and percep veness of surroundings. You can experience feelings 

of insecurity, be passive, and only wait and see what happens in your life. If you engage in the crea ve or 

spiritual search, you will benefit from the great imagina on of Pisces. 

Aeson Knight is invi ng you to a scheduled Zoom mee ng. 

Time: Mar 2, 2022, 08:00 PM Eastern Time (the US and Canada) 

Join Zoom Mee ng 

h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/82685637909?pwd=QXVBU2UxZzRzcHNvMzhwVlhsQjF4dz09 
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March 5  SATURDAY AT 3:30 PM 

The journey of the Fools: Level I 

The first card in Tarot, card zero, is known as the Fool, and the Fool’s Journey is one from the beginning to 

the end. From the first card in the deck to the last card in the deck, each card has a purpose and expresses 

an idea, whether independently or in concert with others in a spread. 

Deep into the mys cal realms of the Tarot, Aeson will guide you in accessing your psychic intui on to find 

answers using the cards. We will begin with the history of the tarot deck covering each of the 78 messen‐

gers of the Major and Minor Arcana, to understand the historical meaning of each card, and culminate in 

applying this understanding with a modern interpreta on of three basic Tarot spreads: Cel c Cross, Three‐

Card, and Lady’s Fan. 

This course is comprised of four separate classes, usually spread over four days, weeks, or months. 

This course includes: 

Intro to tarot, Understand the Major Arcana and learning the Three‐Card Spread 

Cups and Wands, and learning the Lady Fan Spread 

Swords and Pentacles, and learning the Cel c Cross 

Consolida on and Prac ce of Skills 

Course material will be provided including a workbook, printouts of the presenta on, and a course manual. 

Digital 

Digital access will be given a er registra on and payment. Printed copies will be distributed at the begin‐

ning of the class. 

Cer ficates indica ng your Level I, understanding of the Tarot, and comprehension of the messages will be 

given at the end of this course. This class also gives you 30 days of email support and guidance by Aeson 

Knight. 

Cer fied Master Psychic Aeson Knight has been working with the tarot for over 30 years and was cer fied in 

2003. 

To register for this class: h ps://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?
owner=21485769&appointmentType=23868256 
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March 20 

AT 8 PM 

Ostara Live Chat 

Let's light the lighthouse candle send good energy out and have a chat, share some ideas and seeds we like 

to plan in our life this year. 

Ostara is the spring fer lity fes val that honors Eostre, goddess of the dawn. (Her name means East, from 

where the sun rises.) It’s a me to plant the seeds for what you want to grow throughout the year. 

In modern pagan and Wiccan tradi on, Ostara is the me when the maiden Goddess meets her reborn con‐

sort in the form of Pan or the Horned God. 

Join Zoom Mee ng 

h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/86103605097?pwd=cG5SSWhEQ2w4ekZvUnkvdkw1QXRFQT09 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 2022, AT 2 PM – 11:45 PM 

Power Saturday 

 

Join Us for Power Saturday with Aeson Knight – one of the top readers in the state. Providing clear answers 

to your ques ons with the help of Tarot and pure psychic abili es. 

All day he will be providing 15‐minute appointments by Zoom Video or Phone for $20, pre‐booking required. 

Aeson provides readings for clients all across the world, and COVID‐19 has not slowed him down. No ma er 

where you are, he is s ll here and providing true answers to all his clients. 

The only thing a pandemic did was stopped him from being there in person. It hasn’t changed the connec‐

on and insights you receive, or his ability to provide the answers you need. 

For over 20 years clients across the world have relied on Aeson’s guidance, without anyone having to travel. 

Not to men on pu ng on a mask, sani zing a table, or suffering cracked skin from so much hand sani zer. 

Aeson is listed in the top three psychics for Best in West Virginia and is fully ve ed, including by framed Pri‐

vate Eye Bob Olson. With years of experience, he provides professional service and accurate predic ons you 

can trust! 

PLUS: As me permits between appointments, Aeson will be going live throughout the day with demos and 

answering some of YOUR publicly posted ques ons. 

Make sure you follow our Facebook page and subscribe to live video no fica ons, so you don’t miss out! 

You’re your appointment h ps://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?
owner=21485769&appointmentType=category:Specials%20 
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